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In this paper, we present an integration of the design and evaluation techniques as far as reliability and availability are concerned , i n contrast with the duality existing between the computational functions and devices on one part and the telecommunications services a i d equipment on the other, which no longer makes sense. To this scope, algorithmic components must be'considered as part of the system, as we11 as the more traditional hardware and software components. A framework, including several research areas, is presented together with some results in the field of analytical models. The relations between the performance and the availability aspects in an Information System are also considered.
I. INTRODUCTION
F OR a long time, the important features of high availability and high performance have been obtained, in computing systems, through the use of specialized hardware/software architectures. The main developments in these fields have been achieved in those application areas where availability was a primary goal, such as aerospace systems and electronic telephone exchanges.
The introduction of distributed computing systems, based on local area or geographically spread computer networks, made it feasible the implementation of highly available and gracefully degradable systems. This was accomplished by means of "traditional" computers at "traditional" costs, opening them to wider classes of applications-information systems among them. Moreover, applications in the area of office automation .strongly require that typical telecommunications equipment, such as EPABX, be an integral part of an information system.
If the meaning of information system is broadened to include every system which is used to process or transmit information, we can see that, from an application point of view, computer and telecommunications technologies are no longer separable. In managerial information systems, computers are seen as the main processing devices, while the telecommunication subsystems is just seen as a "service" for carrying information among the remote termi- nals and the computers belonging to the system itself. In digital telecommunications switching systems, transmission and switching are the main functions, while computers are considered as complex "components" which deliver a service in computing routings, accountings, etc. This duality results in an integration of design and evaluation techniques from the point of view of reliability and availability. Computerized information systems are pervading every kind of social service and their availability has a great impact on everyday life.
A great deal of research efforts have been spent, on the computers side of the medal, on the control of concurrent transactions and on recovery algorithms for distributed database systems, which constitute the "heart" of distributed information systems. Three basic mechanisms have been described in the literature for concurrency control: locking, optimistic, and time-stamping. For reliable commitment of updating transactions, from two-phase up to four-phase protocols have been proposed. Their performance has been compared in terms of the number of exchanged messages, transaction back-out probability, the number of actions to be redone, etc.
[7].
In computer networks, the transportation media of distributed information systems, a lot of work has been done on topologies, capacity assignment, routing algorithms, communication protocols, in order to achieve both good performance and availability [ 131. However, little has been done to provide the end user with a feeling of what he can expect from the information system both in terms of availability (continuous service) and performance (e.g., response time and throughput).
The bounds between availability and performance are very tight. Recovery techniques and algorithms require additional system resources in terms of both hardware components and data, and they put an additional workload on the system. This generally results in decreased performance during fault-free operation. The cost of designing and implementing fault-tolerant algorithms can be high, and the marginal gain obtained in the availability/cost rate by using very sophisticated techniques could be small for the end user goals. On the other hand, the same resources needed for fault-tolerant operation could be used, in faultfree system states, for enhancing its performance.
Therefore, quantitative methods must be developed for evaluating the performance, availability, and cost of the overall information system. While many results exist as to the hardware components and subassemblies, little has 0733-8716/86/1000-1077$01.00 O 1986 IEEE been done in this direction for the software components and for the algorithms which control the operation of the global system [17] , [14] . Studies about system performance have progressed apart from the availability issues and vice versa. In the recent years, the two disciplines having been considered in a unifying view [8] .
The purpose of this paper is to define a framework connecting the two ,:research areas and relating their performance and availability. While some results will be mentioned, the main thrust of this paper is to propose the framework, in order to stimulate further research in this field. At the end a short guide to bibliographical references is given for further research into the subject. Fig. 1 shows the environment in which researches on information systems performance availability quantitative evaluation (ISPAQE) are to be defined. We can find in it three irregularly shaped boxes labeled:
THE RESEARCH FRAMEWORK
quantitative features of HardwareBoftware system components; application programs and data; user service levels. They represent the external environment of the ISPAQUE problem.
The two rectangular boxes, on the contrary, represent the system designer choices, generally called strategies, and their influence on the actual operation of the system. , In the following sections we are going to examine each box in detail.
A. Hardware and Software Components
This box in Fig. 1 represents the research problems concerning the building blocks of the information system, considered either as single components or as subassemb1ie:t.
2 want to stress that both hardware and software are considered in the same way; also we do not indicate whether the component belongs to the computing or to the communications equipment. The ultimate goal should be that of developing a "components algebra," where components are seen as abstract objects, the properties of which can be studied independently of their technological nature.
Quantitative features of components can be grouped into two classes of parameters: 1) operational parameters, and 2) reliability parameters. The former describe the functional features of the component (e.g., the capacitance value of a capacitor, the current gain of a transistor, the number of instructions/s of a central processor unit, the processing time of a program, etc.) and are mostly related to its performance. The latter describe the component's behavior with respect to a fault-free operation (e.g.,'mean time-to-first failure, steady-state failure rates, failure probability distributions, etc.).
However, while modeling and evaluation techniques for hardware components and subsystems have been known since many years [2] , work must still be done to model the reliability behavior of software. This is especially true of control algorithms, which play an essential role in assuring the availability of an information system. Software, in fact, owes its reliability properties not only to the lack of bugs in the actual programs, but also to the correct design of the control algorithms and to the proper tuning of their control parameters [ 171.
Looking at transition rates of components, it can be seen that on the basis of their behavior, they can belong, to one of the following classes: independent rates, i.e., their value does not depend on the workload applied to the component, nor on the state of any other component in the system; workload-dependent rates, i.e., their value depends on the workload applied to the component itself, or to some other component in the system; state-dependent rates, i.e., their value is related to the state of some other component in the system. Therefore, an important research area in this field is the study of how the failure rate of a component, independently of its own physical nature, depends on the state of the whole system (S-dependence) and on the system workload (L-dependence). In fact, some studies of availability evaluation of information systems and of their control algorithms suggest that state and workload depen- dence of transition rates can not be neglected, since they
The rationale for research in this direction lies in the consideration that, once software components and control mechanisms would be described in the same way as hardware ones (i.e., by means of the transition rates and their distributions and properties), information systems could be modeled using the same well-established techniques ' used in evaluating reliability and availability of complex hardware equipment.
To substantiate these statements, let us make some examples.
At first, let us consider a concurrency control mechanism for a database management system based on mutual exclusion semaphores. An efficient algorithm should allow as many concurrent accesses as possible to a data item, provided that some dangerous situations-such as reading it while it is being modified-are avoided by locking the data item while it is being read. If we look at this situation from the user's point of view, it looks as if a transient fault has occurred on the memory device where the data item is stored, making it temporarily unavailable. A deadlock situation can be seen as a permanent fault. Frequency and duration of locks can therefore be respectively interpreted as the failure rate and the time to repair for the components of the type semaphore [6], [7] , [lo], [16] . Fig. 2 shows a possible model for evaluating the transition rates of such a ''device. " A transaction first asks for access to the data and goes through path I11 to the relevant semaphores; once it has access, it loops through paths I1 and IV until processing is completed and eventually it leaves the system freeing the semaphores. Just by inspection it can be seen that the "down time" of a semaphore depends on the global workload presented to the CPU and the disk unit.
In [16] , this model is solved in the simplest case of single granule transactions, and an example of the obtained results is shown in Fig. 3 [IO] . For example, when multiple physical copies of a file exist in a distributed database, all the operations on a failed copy can be transferred to another copy (possibly stored in another computer) which is still available. The stress on the file is then increased both owing to the load increase on.the disk unit and to an increased danger to data integrity.
The possibility exists to group .and classify the components of an information system, not on the basis of their physical nature, but on the ground of their reliability behavior with each class being represented with the same model. Considering the examples given above, we can make a parallel between the copies of a same file in a distributed database, and the different combinations of transmission links which provide alternative paths between two users of a telecommunication network. Transactions can be routed to the ieast loaded copy as well as messages can be routed through the least loaded path. Overloading a resource-file copy or transmission lineresults in both cases in a higher response time, which in a real-time system can, in turn, result in a failure (Fig. If the routing mechanism is not properly controlled and tuned, a complete black-out of the system can be induced, at high global workloads, by instability in the feedback loop of the routing mechanism itself! (Fig. 5 ) . A very similar behavior is shown by a set of ac electric-power generators under a load-dispatching algorithm. * These cases represent sets of equivalent interchangeable components managed by a load control algorithm; in a certain sense we can estabiish a kind of "morphism" among them. In any case the failure rate of a component is largely determined by the behavior of the algorithm as a consequence of the system workload [12].
Rather surprisingly, some investigations seem to show that hardware electronic components, like CPU's, have load-dependent failure rates too [ 
171.
Owing to the large number of components in an information system and to the computational complexity of the algorithms for computing the overall availability, hierarchical structuring shall be used to model the behavior of subassemblies of growing compiexity. Fig. 6 shows a possible layered description of an information system. At each abstraction level, the reliability parameters of its components are to be evaluated on the basis of the values computed at the lower level. The input to the lowest level is constituted by the manufacturer',s data, while the output of the upper level is representative of the behavior of the whole information system. 
4).

B. Application Programs
This box iri Fig. 1 represents the workload of the information system. Research in workload characterization is classical in Performance Evaluation studies. Models of the workload at some computing centers are built in order to study how to optimize 'the throughput and/or the response time by choosing, for instance, an optimum scheduling policy. Paging overhead in a virtual memory environment is deeply affected by the features of the applied workload.
In a reliability study, the workload on each resource of the information system is relevant for determining its failure rate, as we mentioned in Section 11-A [9], [ 121. However, in a complex system, the'actual load on each component can not always be directly determined, since the application programs (transactions) are often written in terms of some logical resource set, which is mapped on physical resources only at compile time or, even later, at execution time. These mapping rules are usually called execution strat' egies. In information systems, many possible execution strategies exist for performing a given transaction, and research is being carried on to find the optimal ones .with respect to some performance goals. Moreover, mainly:*& distributed information systems, we can take advantage of the possible replication of some resources either for enhancing some performance indexes (e.g., response time) or for using them as back-up resources in case of failure of some component of the same type (e.g., rerouting of messages in computer networks or of transactions in multicopy distributed databases) [15]. In this way we can obtain gracefully degrading systems into which performance can be traded for availability or vice versa.
Therefore, as far as the operation of the system is concerned,, we shall define a primary strategy (e.g., for optimizing performance). In addition, a set of fault-tolerant secondary strategies will be proposed with which the system could still operate, even if at reduced performance levels.
Physical resources for performing a transaction can be represented in a directed acyclic graph, called the Structure Graph. In this graph the unique (sets of) resources needed for the transaction processing are represented by serial edges, while (sets of) resources which can be alternative to each other are represented by parallel edges. The first node represents the transaction startpoint, the last one represents transaction commitment.. Each edge is labeled with the transition rates TRi of the involved resource (Fig. 7) .
The set of all the execution strategies defines the rules for interconnecting the system resources and building the Structure Graph. Each strategy can be described then as a path on the Structure Graph. The choice of a strategy defines, together with the external workload, the actual load on each component, so allowing the evaluation of the L-dependent failure rates [ 121.
In addition to the execution strategies, other algorithms and rules must be defined for fault or error detection and for repairing them. This is one of the aspects where the behavior of hardware and software diverges the most. The possibility of using multiple redundancy techniques for software modules has hardly been explored [17], while replacement policies seem unapplicable for software failures prevention.
Many studies have been done on fault detection and recovery algorithms and techniques. They have been compared in terms of the classes of failures they can recover from, and of the overhead they use during normal operation, expressed for instance as number of messages exchanged among the nodes of a distributed system, or the number of read/write operations on log files and so on 531 , c4]. Distributed computing systems and databases have been particularly studied as to the aspects of telecommunications induced failures-where the system can become parti#oned into two (or more) noncommunicating parts and data consistency must be restored among them upon recovery-and as to how to agree on multiple partners decisions. Voting algorithms and Bizantine agreement protocols are but examples of such techniques.
However, while the 'time to repair a hardware component can often be considered fairly independent of the failure mechanism (the component is just substituted and possibly repaired off-line), this hypothesis does not hold for software and algorithmic components, whose repair time does depend on the kind of fault. In some cases, the repair rate p of a component can be evaluated as a linear function of the repair rates pi for each type of fault the component can undergo, weighted with the probability yi of occurrence of that fault, e.g.,
We are interested in recovery strategies for determining the "repair rates" which can be expected from them. When we shall be able to give some figures for the repair rates obtained with a given recovery strategy, which involves algorithms and both hardware and software components, we shall be able to cope wih them in an integrated way. In fact, the Information System Availability can be expressed as the probability that the Structure Graph be connected [2] , [ 1 11.
C. Service Levels
To compare different systems, a unified metrics must be defined. The last box in Fig. 1 is concerned with the definition of some indexes which could provide a quantitative reference for the behavior of a gracefully degradable system. Several proposals have been made since 1978 [l] , [5] , [8] , and all of them agree on establishing some thresholds-generally a couple-to separate the 100 percent performance and availability operation states, from the degraded ones (either from the performance or from the availability point of view), and eventually from the faulty ones.
For example, in an airport information system, one could expect that a passenger check-in operation would have a 2 s response time when fully operational. One could bear that, upon failure of some component, the response time is increased to 5 s (degraded operation). However it is clear. that, would the response time rise to 2 min, the system would become useless, even if still in operation. Fig. 8 shows the zones which result from choosing two thresholds ( p l , p 2 ) for performance and two ( a l , a2) for availability. Let us suppose that each component has only two states (working or failed) and let us define a state of the system, as far as performance/availability is concerned, as the set of the states of its components. To each state a processing power can be associated; let us sort the states in a nonincreasing processing power order. Then a surface (actually a set of discrete points) results, as in Fig.  9 . As long as components fail and are repaired, the system's behavior is described by a line (trajectory) on this surface. Segments of trajectories which are orthogonal to the state ax,is represent situations in which, for the same system state, some power (resource) is removed from fault-tolerance functions in favor of enhancing performance, or vice versa.
There is no general agreement on which metrics should be used. In her proposal, Beaudry chooses indexes which reflect the system computational capacity, i.e., the capability of the system to perform a given amount of work [l] . In particular, she defines: the computation reliability R* (t, T ) as the probability that, at time t , the system is in an unfailed state and 'correctly executes a task of length T started at time t , given an initial system state; the computation availability a, as the expected value of the computation capacity of the system at time t or in steady-state operation; the computation capacity ai .> 0 as the amount of useful computation per unit time (e.g., mips) of the system in state i ; the capacity threshold t, as the time at which the computation availability reaches a specific value; the available computation in state i as c, = ai * t .
Using these variables she transforms a time-domain representation of the system into a computation-domain representation, being able to evaluate such quantities as the MCBF (mean computation before failure), i.e., the expected amou?t of computation available on the system before its first faihre, given an initiabstate.
Other authors choose user-measurable parameters;
Huslende [5], for instance, defines a stochastic variable H(t) = system performance at time t normalized with re-spect to performance in the fault-free state (0 I H(t) I 1). Using H(t), he derives quantities such as the performance reliability R(a, t) = {prob[H(.r Some other interesting approaches such as the concept of performability, which tend to include both views, taking into account also some cost parameters, seem to be still too complex to be of practical relevance to the information system field [8]. . Therefore it seems that also in this area there is considerable room for research to obtain generally applicable signijicant indexes.
CONCLUSIONS
The possibility has been shown to unify several different research areas which are more or less directly relevant to the evaluation of performance and availability of information systems.
An abstract description of the component's behavior could allow an integrated treatment of the computing and of the communication equipment independently of their technological nature (hardware, software, algorithmic). A structure graph, representing the interconnections of the components in the information system, together with their transition rates from working to failed states and vice versa are the tools for providing a quantitative evaluation of the information system availability. Owing to the complexity of the system global description, a layered approach should be used by evaluating subsystems of growing functional complexity.
Research efforts have started in several areas such as the evaluation of transition rates of control algorithms and of software components, and in providing the user with effective. metrics for assessing and comparing performance, fault-tolerance, and cost of different systems.
